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A CRITICAL APPRAISAL OF METHODS FOR DISRUPTION AND EXTRACTION OF
URINARY CALCULI, ESPECIALLY WITH ULTRASOUND:
This paper reviews the problem of the manipulative treatment of urolithi-
asis by mechanical means designed to fragment and bore through the stone
with the purpose of facilitating its passage out of the urinary tract. To a
varying extent, the different facets of the methods outlined are analyzed
critically. Some facets have been explored in pilot experiments with a view
to estimating their immediate or ultimate promise. In one instance, using
ultrasound, the method is deemed to have clinical promise so that our
experience with it is reported in some detail. Except within the bladder,
lithotresis, as far as we have been able to determine, has not been con-
sidered for therapy of urolithiasis. Browne refers to it casually as a harmless
incident in ureteral stone removal.8
I. INTRODUCTION
Much of the practice of urology is concerned with the treatment of the
patient with urinary calculi, whether in bladder, kidney, or ureter.
Stones in the bladder are passed spontaneously, crushed with the litho-
trite inserted through the urethra, or removed surgically. The various
means of lithotresis (i.e., the drilling or boring of holes in a stone) to be
described can be applied with obvious modifications to bladder calculi more
easily, we believe, than to those in the ureter. We have confined our atten-
tion to ureteral calculi because they are most important clinically. Except
for one possibility to be mentioned later, none of the methods considered
for ureteral lithotresis seems particularly applicable to renal calculi, unless
their location in the renal pelvis makes them similar to those in the ureter.
Breaking a renal calculus large enough to impact in the ureter has the
danger of producing fragments which may themselves impact in the ureter.
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The therapy of ureteral calculi consists of expectant observation, since
approximately half the stones are expelled spontaneously as a result of
urine flow and ureteral peristalsis."`' If spontaneous passage fails, the
urologist may choose cystoscopic manipulation and if unsuccessful, opera-
tive removal. The larger the stone and the nearer the kidney, the greater
the likelihood that surgery is deemed necessary."' l9 l' Kittredge and James"
report, with the concurrence of Priestley,29' that "stones lodged in the upper
or middle third of the ureter . . . [should be removed surgically since]
manipulation is impractical because of their position." They regard stones
larger than three-fourths of a centimeter as requiring surgery. Ellik
manipulates stones up to one centimeter anywhere in the ureter, preferably
with his looped catheter." b Although passing catheters and dilators? up to
the stone but not beyond sometimes promotes passage of the calculus, force-
ful extraction, whether by multiple catheters entwined about the stone, by
the wire or nylon basket, or by the looped catheter, requires bypassing the
stone."b, '-2
The distribution of calculi in the ureter depends to some extent on the
source of the clinical material. Kittredge and James1' reported 19 per cent
of 274 stones were in the upper third of the ureter, 8 per cent in the middle
third, and 73 per cent in the lower third. Ninety-four per cent of stones in
the upper third and all in the middle third of the ureter obstructed it. Very
few of these calculi were passed spontaneously. In marked contrast, stones
in the lower third often descended unaided and were in general less likely
to obstruct or to require operation because of the failure of manipulation.
We thus see that better methods to aid in manipulative treatment of large
or obstructing calculi in the upper and middle segments of the ureter would
have a welcome place in the urologist's armamentarium.
Drugs, chemicals, and diets to promote the solution of urinary stones
have been tried for hundreds of years.7'"'' Currently, the organic acid
and synthetic amino acid chelating substances are exciting interest.8$7 3081
If irrigation with dissolving fluids is to be used, knowledge of the chemical
composition of the stone and also unrestricted time are required. At
present, success is limited to certain types of urinary calculi, especially
calcium phosphate, and irritation of the mucosa may be prominent.8c Since
temporizing in the face of renal obstruction is universally deplored,""'' the
frequent occurrence of obstructing calculi further reduces the number of
cases suitable for calculus solution. Although chelating substances excreted
by the kidney, such as hyaluronic acid resulting from injected hyaluroni-
dase, may have prophylactic value,"10 they rarely dissolve stones.
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Mineralogic classification of urinary calculi has now been authoritatively
recorded by Prien and Frondel."'" The nucleus of many urinary calculi is
crystalline rather than organic.' The majority of calcium oxalate stones,
which are physically the hardest to crush, are formed on a calcium phos-
phate nucleus."
II. CONSIDERATION OF VARIOUS MECHANICAL MEANS TO PROMOTE
MANIPULATIVE TREATMENT OF URETERAL LITHIASIS
Our interest in ureteral lithiasis was stimulated in 1949-50 when we
found that gallstones could be fragmented, suspended, and dissolved under
the influence of intense ultrasound (400 kc. and higher frequencies).' We
then proposed the use of much lower frequencies of pulsed ultrasound pro-
duced by magnetostriction to be applied by a transducer and probe in direct
contact with urinary calculi with the aim of fragmenting them so that their
passage or removal might result.2'
In our consideration and appraisal of the various routes to lithotresis,
some have not been pursued for practical reasons, others for scientific or
clinical reasons. Nonetheless, although we have achieved a measure of suc-
cess in lithotresis in cadavers with a particular method, we believe that
other routes outlined here may prove fruitful and perhaps superior in the
clinic. We hope that several methods of lithotresis, each with its particular
merits, will be brought into clinical practice.
CHELATING FLUIDS WITH ULTRASOUND
Since ultrasound also promotes solution, the various slow-acting chelat-
ing fluids proposed for dissolving urinary calculi may act faster with its
concomitant use. Such a method, of obvious applicability to bladder stones,
may be of especial value for renal calculi, where direct contact of an ultra-
sonic probe with the stone may be difficult, inadequate, or inadvisable.*
Although chelating fluids after prolonged application are irritating to
mucosa, it is possible that the shorter contact required with low frequency
(25 kc.) ultrasound may be less irritating. Even though high frequency
ultrasound (1000 kc.) promotes the penetration of drugs into tissues, low
frequency ultrasound may not act this way. In uitro, we have found that
ultrasound speeded up the solution of a "stone" composed of plaster-of-
Paris (calcium sulfate) and calcium oxalate in equal parts in a 5 per cent
* This method in cadaver experiments has been found promising in treating biliary
calculi via the Best T-tube biliary tract drain.
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solution of a mixture of disodium and trisodium Sequestrene* proportioned
to give a pH of 7.2.
Should the removal of all the fragments into which a calculus is broken
become a problem, either because they are not all removed by simple irriga-
tion and spontaneous passage, or because a residual fragment may act as a
nidus for a new calculus"'15 " despite subsequent dietary, drug, and fluid
prophylaxis, then chelating fluids with ultrasound may well complement
lithotresis.
NON-ULTRASONIC LITHOTRESIS
Ultrasound is a dramatic and almost magical modality. To guard against
its charms, we have considered other mechanical means so that a simpler
method of ureteral lithotresis would not be overlooked. In each instance, we
recognized that the lithotresic motion sought might be produced at the
calculus by (i) a mechanical contrivance, (ii) by a mechano-electric trans-
ducer, or (iii) outside the body, merely being transmitted through urethra,
bladder, and ureter to the stone.
A. Unidirectional rotation. Dentistry uses rotating chrome steel and
tungsten carbide bits to drill the hardest tissue in the human body, the
teeth. Flexible cables to transmit torque, rotating in sheaths like speedome-
ter cables, are available. The smallest size cable made was brazed onto an
arrow-pointed, wedge-shaped, chrome drillt with an intervening bronze
sleeve (see Fig. 1). We found the cable in a light polyethylene no. 7 Fr.t
sheath was not too large to pass through the ureter of an anesthetized dog,
but that it was too stiff, vibrated excessively, and would perforate the
ureter if pressed against it. Also, it was difficult to start the drill into the
stone, since the drill tended to spin off and bypass it. Urinary calculi, how-
ever, drill rapidly.§ This method of conveying mechanical energy to a
device within the ureter we regard as valuable; if it could be effectively and
harmlessly utilized in the small space available, it would have the advantage
of rugged simplicity. The rotating drill seems particularly well-suited to
bladder lithotresis.
* Sequestrene is a trade-name for ethylene bisimino-diacetic acid.
t We are indebted to Mr. Leendart Verkuil, an accomplished jeweler's instrument
maker, for assembling this device.
t The designation Fr. will be implied but omitted hereafter when sizes are noted.
No. 7 Fr. means a tube of 7 mm. external circumference.
§ We wish to thank the various hospitals in Connecticut which sent us urinary
calculi in response to our appeal. Dr. Hubert Hecht generously donated his collection
of urinary stones.
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Volume 27, June 1955FIG. 1. Right side. Rotating drill and flexible cable in plastic sheath. Left sidc. Metal,
spiral-wound catheter partially sheathed in plastic. (The devices are coiled only for
purposes of illustration.)
FIG. 2. Components of ureteral ultrasonic lithotresor. A monel cone is soldered to
four monel ribbons which pass through a no. 11 catheter to a monel tube drill tip,
shown enlarged. There are small holes in the last four inches of the drill end of the
catheter not revealed in the figure. A T-tube opposite an eye in the catheter transmits
vacuum to its lumen. A spring balance applies drilling force to the catheter by means
of the rubber band. (The catheter is shown coiled only for purposes of illustration.)M M
Fi(;. 4A. Two artificial ureteral stones bored and fragmented by ultrasonic litho-
tresor in cadaver. The concavity in each specimenl corresponds to the drill size, 3.2 mm.
in diameter (no. 10 French).
FIG. 4B. Cadaver ureter split open after lithotresis of artificial stone. The upper
photograph was taken under ultraviolet light to increase the contrast between ureter
and the bored stone with its fragments, since plaster, in contradistinctioni to ureter,
does not fluoresce. The lower photograph was made with normal illuminationi.Urinary lithotresis especially with ultrasouna LAMPORT, NEWMAN
A tiny, high-speed, water turbine dental drill has been developed at the
National Bureau of Standards. It stops instantly when pressed against soft
tissue, certainly a necessity if it were to be applied blindly in the ureter.
But it requires a higher rate of water flow than is acceptable in the ureter.
In the bladder, a high flow rate may not be objectionable.
We concluded that unidirectional rotating drills were not at present as
promising as other methods of ureteral lithotresis, although they may have
importance for bladder lithotresis.
B. Vibrating rotation. Plaster casts and, in the autopsy room, skulls are
cut by a saw which vibrates back and forth through so short a stroke
(perhaps 3 mm.) that soft tissue is not damaged, since it vibrates with the
saw instead of being cut. Would not a drill rotating back and forth act
similarly, drilling solid urinary stones effectively while leaving the elastic
ureter unscathed?
If the rotary oscillation is produced outside the body, a single or multiple
wire transmission line to the drill would be needed. Where the oscillation is
of such low frequency that the distance to the drill is small compared to the
wave length of the rotary oscillation, the problem of transmission would
not be too formidable, but drilling speed might be low. At high frequencies,
the transmission of a torsional wave along a wire with the development in
it of standing torsional waves is an intriguing physical problem, the ana-
logue of the transmission of compressional ultrasonic waves along a wire
to be considered later. The torsional standing waves that might be gen-
erated for use in lithotresis would, we believe, be of less energy content
than compressional ultrasound. Furthermore, since the drill would remain
constantly in contact with the stone, we suspect that this method would not
drill as efficiently as the ultrasonic drill.
Conceivably, torsional electro-mechanical transducers small enough to fit
into the ureter can be designed, since there are ceramics, crystals, and
magnetostrictive designs in which this mode of vibration can be induced
electrically. The difficulty would be in attaining mechanical resonance at a
frequency low enough to provide sufficient amplitude of rotation in the
small space available.
We have not experimented with rotary oscillation; the technical pioneer-
ing required does not appear justified.
C. Lateral, scratching vibration. This type of motion is the one utilized
in the cast cutter already mentioned. Again, the difficulties are mechanical
and the modality does not offer high efficiencies. A flexion or transverse
wave can easily be transmitted along a wire, but its wave-length and energy
content, as with the torsional wave, are low compared to the compressional
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wave. We have measured the flexural wave-length in bare wires by drip-
ping water along them; droplets are found only at the nodal points, half a
transverse wave-length apart. The ultrasonic flexion waves in wire drilled
poorly, presumably since they carry so little energy and do not retract the
drill periodically in the hole. Furthermore, a bent catheter easily damps
them out.
Unless a flexion transducer of proper size and amplitude of vibration
can be made to fit inside the ureter, we do not consider this mode of
lithotresis promising.
D. Longitudinal, compressional coaxial vibration. Such motion is like
that of a pneumatic stone drill or riveting hammer. At low sonic frequen-
cies, drilling of stone is quite satisfactory. The problem is to obtain forceful
coaxial vibration at a drill in contact with a ureteral calculus.
A device was constructed in which a spring-loaded plunger was pressed
against a rotating but slightly canted disc. By varying the speed of the
motor and the distance from the plunger to the axis of rotation of the disc,
frequency and amplitude were controlled. A single wire attached to the
plunger and passed through a catheter drilled effectively, but flexibility of
the combination was poor. This was due to the fact that a properly flexible
wire loaded by being pressed into the material to be drilled translated its
coaxial vibration into marked flexion waves which caused excessive
vibration without drilling.
A trial was made of transmitting sonic vibrations through water in a
catheter, originating them in a waterproof, dynamic loudspeaker motor.
This method was not pursued further because of its many technical prob-
lems. Our theoretical analysis suggested that it would be possible, however,
to transmit sonic energy in useful amounts to the tip of a nondistending
catheter terminating in a drill mounted on a diaphragm, selecting a fre-
quency which would make the speaker-catheter-drill combination a resonant
transmission line with one or more standing waves, the diaphragms at each
being at anti-nodal points. A problem, as ever, is the design of the drill end.
A short, extensible tube (really a kind of diaphragm) continuous with the
inextensible catheter and terminating in the drill tip may serve well. Fol-
lowing the principle underlying the operation of the Bourdon gauge,
pressure waves in a bent tube will tend to vary its flexion, using up some
of the energy by converting it into transverse vibrations of the tube. How
serious an objection this might be, we have not estimated. Such a system
might also require a degassed and even pressurized fluid to avoid cavita-
tion and consequent transmission losses.
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The flexible, unidirectional rotating cable in a catheter might produce the
desired coaxial vibration at its tip, but again the difficulties of mechanical
design in the small space available are formidable.
E. Hydraulic jet. A high-speed water jet, like that delivered by the
needleless hypodermic syringe and used in mining, will drill stones and
penetrate soft tissue. Only in the guarded location of the bladder, would
such a method of lithotresis be safe; we have not tested it.
ULTRASONIC LITHOTRESIS
We found that ultrasound activating a wire in compressional vibration,
similar to the pneumatic stone drill used in excavating but at much higher,
inaudible frequencies (15 to 45 kc. per second), drilled urinary calculi
better wet than dry, and best when flushed with water. Could this vibration
be generated in the ureter at the stone? Could it be generated outside the
body and transmitted through a catheter to the stone drill?
A. Ultrasonic transducer in ureter. In order to gain experience with
ultrasonic production and in the hope that the power requirements for
drilling were not high, we sought to have a barium titanate transducer
mounted on the end of a special catheter whose walls incorporated an elec-
trical conductor. The patient's body was to serve as an electrical ground.
Ultrasonic electrical oscillations are too rapid to stimulate tissues. The
projected transducer would not resonate at the low ultrasonic frequencies
at which drilling occurs so that its efficiency would have been extremely
low. The manufacturer failed in successive attempts to make this trans-
ducer. With our present experience with such devices, we doubt that it
would have been effective and have not returned to it.
The great length of elastic solid required to obtain resonance at low
frequencies precludes intra-ureteral, electromechanical, resonant trans-
ducers unless a radically new idea is originated.
Ultrasonic whistles powered by water have been invented but they have a
low power efficiency and require an inordinately large rate of water flow,
considerably greater than is possible for the ureter. We have made a model
of a new type of water whistle, which it is hoped can be improved to the
point where it may be feasible to use in the ureter.
B. Ultrasonic transmission in fluids to ureter. Just as sonic frequencies
may be transmittable in a fluid to a drill at the end of a highly flexible
catheter, so ultrasonic fluid transmission may be practical. Ultrasonic trans-
mission in mercury is used for time-delay and information storage in the
electronics and computer field. Aside from an abortive experiment with
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mercury, we have not tested this method. The possibility of producing mer-
cury poisoning incident to the great capacity of ultrasonic energy to atom-
ize, vaporize, and emulsify was felt to be too hazardous. The conversion of
the energy of the fluid wave into vibration of a drill tip has been discussed
under D. Longitudinal vibration.
C. Ultrasonic transmission through wires in ureter to calculus. Com-
pressional waves at high ultrasonic frequency are well transmitted in metal-
lic bars. They have been employed, for example, as time-delay lines. Trans-
mission of low frequency, useful power to a tool through long thin wires,
roughly of the dimensions of the ureteral catheter, has not been developed.
The applications are in the low intensity level, signal range, where trans-
mission of barely detectable sound to a microphone is required.
We have not thoroughly explored the questions of what kind of metal,
drawn into how many wires, of what cross section and temper would best
fulfill our purpose. Our cursory examination of these questions was aimed
at obtaining a useful, immediate solution, rather than the best. It was hoped
that promising results would stimulate industry to expend the requisite
time and money more successfully than have our queries. The later section
on Flexibility will relate some of our findings on these questions.
Ultrasound is attenuated in a metal as it is propagated within it. Low
ultrasonic frequencies are attenuated like X-rays in accordance with an
exponential law." The attenuation rate represents the fraction of the sound
power dissipated along unit length of the material. For our purposes, we
require a metal with a low effective attenuation rate, since for a desired
output of ultrasound at the drill we wish to minimize our input of ultra-
sound and its conversion into heat within the body. We have found the
attenuation rates that can be computed from available data" are only rough
aids, since thin, flexible wires held loosely in catheters convert a large and
variable portion of their initially imparted longitudinal vibration into trans-
verse (i.e., flexural) vibration, there being considerable coupling between
these two modes of vibration. The factors determining the actual degree of
coupling between the two modes of vibration can be listed, but we do not
have a precise formulation of their impact. Certainly the thinner the wire,
the greater the coupling between the two kinds of vibration. This coupling
would be of less importance if the energy stored in the flexural mode were
available at the end ofthe wire for drilling, but unfortunately a large portion
of the energy coupled into flexural vibration is damped out by the catheter.
If this were not so, one would expect some level of dynamic equilibrium
between the two modes of vibration, instead of the steady drainage of
compressional energy into the absorbed flexural waves.
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Young's modulus,* the coefficient of compressibility of a metal, should
not enter into the degree of vibration coupling in the wire at a particular
point. Since the ultrasonic energy stored in a wire during compression
should be an important determinant of its drilling efficiency and since
Young's modulus determines the force stored during compression, other
factors aside, we should prefer a metal with a high Young's modulus.
The Q of a metalt is independent of frequency in our range of interest
and is inversely proportional to the product, attenuation rate X velocity of
sound transmission. On this basis, we would prefer a metal with a high Q
and a high Young's modulus, since the range of velocity of sound in metals
is narrow.
The result of the exponential attenuation of ultrasound with the distance
it travels is that the relative importance of a high Q as compared to a high
Young's modulus shifts, depending on the actual attenuation (length of
wire and attenuation rate). Such a situation might imply a different optimal
choice of metals for different circumstances. Fortunately, we have found
that the optimum is unnecessary since the limitations on the method
developed are not stringent; other considerations then become para-
mount. Because the impact of coupling between compression and flexion
is not easily appraised in combination with the other factors listed
and still others to be related, we have had to depend primarily on empirical
observations, often on materials not strictly comparable, nor perhaps even
characteristic of the better results that the metals they represented might
have yielded.
An important clinical need is that the wire be as flexible as possible.
Since the flexibility of a wire is inversely proportional to Young's modulus,
we see antagonism between flexibility and good energy storage. We also
seek a metal which will not break under the enormous cyclic stresses in-
duced by ultrasound. Some metals fatigue (crystallize and break) when
subjected to much repeated stress. We have tried steel piano wire, iron,
aluminum, copper, brass, and monel. Monel is definitely superior to all,
although possibly tungsten, expensive and not freely obtainable, or a recom-
mended magnesium-manganese-aluminum alloy which we could not solder,
might have been useful. We concluded that, except for poor flexibility,
monel, easily soldered and with wide availability, low attenuation rate, and
large Young's modulus, was superior to the other metals we tentatively
*Young's modulus is one hundred times the force required, per unit cross section,
to compress the material one per cent of its length.
t Q is an index of the augmentation in response of a metal to resonant vibration;
it will not be defined here more precisely.
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considered ;8 the differences in flexibility resulting from inherent differences
in Young's modulus among the metals were far outweighed by the fact that
the flexibility of a round wire decreases as the cube of its diameter.
The questions of what kind and temper of monel and the number, size,
length, and shape of the monel wire sound conductors will be considered
later, after the source of the sound has been discussed, since clinical factors
will be importantly involved.
D. Ultrasonic drilling requiremnents at the calculus. Drilling with low
frequency ultrasound from a magnetostrictive source is rapidly coming
into use in industry for hard materials (ceramics, tungsten carbide) or non-
round holes. The drill vibrates in the direction to be penetrated and
operates in a circulating water slurry of finely powdered abrasives, such as
boron or silicon carbide. Teeth, in the preparation of inlays, are drilled
similarly, using a hand-held transducer. Penetration of the drill with little
wear depends on a high amplitude of motion. At least 0.001" peak-to-peak
excursion (25,) is desirable; larger values are obtained and cavitation*
may be an important factor. It appears that cutting is accomplished, not by
the tool, but by the fine particles of water-suspended abrasive impelled by
the ultrasonic vibration of the tool with tremendous velocity into the work
surface. The slurry also cools and removes drilling debris.
We found that the problem of drilling urinary calculi is fundamentally
different from the dental and industrial applications, where very hard sub-
stances are to be drilled rapidly. Time, within reasonable limits, is not a
therapeutically important factor in lithotresis. And urinary calculi are not
particularly hard by comparison with teeth or the materials bored ultra-
sonically in industry; also, they often have a lamellated rather than
homogeneous structure's and frequently fragment or shatter easily when
ultrasonically drilled. Urinary stones, wet or irrigated with water, were
drilled well with ultrasound without exogenous abrasive. We get the im-
pression that fragments of the stone may themselves act as an abrasive and
facilitate drilling. In any event, we have not supplied an abrasive in our
studies, but it may well be that an innocuous one which does not provide
nuclei for new stones and is otherwise harmless and well excreted may
subsequently prove of value. Such an abrasive might speed drilling, or
permit the use of a more flexible and finer catheter or require less ultra-
sound. But at this time, employing an abrasive seems an unnecessary
complication.
* Cavitation is the sudden appearance of cavities in a fluid as a result of internal
disruptive stresses exceeding cohesive forces, which are minimal when infinitesimal gas
bubbles are present in the fluid.
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Speedy drilling with ultrasound depends to a considerable extent on the
amplitude of vibration, which for fixed energy increases with declining fre-
quency. On the other hand, the number of drilling strokes per second
declines with falling frequency, so that the frequency must not be too low.
It should be at least above the audible range of 15,000 cycles per second so
as not to be noisy. It is likely that energy levels should be sufficient to
produce cavitation. However, although drilling of our calculi is suddenly
very much faster when some minimum amplitude is reached, we are not
sure that this transition corresponds to cavitation. It may well be involved
in the variable rate of drilling in our experiments in cadavers.
SOURCE OF ULTRASOUND
Since low ultrasonic frequencies above 15 kilocycles are desired, sources
capable of producing energy in wires in this range need to be considered.
Whistles and sirens can be neglected, since they produce sound in non-
solid media which couple poorly to solids. The ceramic, barium titanate,
and magnetostriction are the two sources of ultrasound we tested. Both of
them produce ultrasound of too low an amplitude to permit satisfactory
drilling so that a mechanical transformer is coupled between the source of
the ultrasound and the wire sound conduit going to the calculus, thereby
increasing the amplitude of the vibration while reducing the area through
which it passes. The transformer is a solid metal horn (cone) designed to
resonate mechanically along its axis, the two ends vibrating vigorously to
and from a nodal, pressure-stressed plane near its middle. The amplitude
of the ultrasound is multiplied in this way by the ratio of the end diameters
of the cone. The taper of the cone is best exponential* but a straight taper
is quite satisfactory. We have tested both.
BARIUM TITANATE
Barium titanate with 4 per cent lead titanate is a newly developed
ceramic material with unusually large changes in size (1 part in 10,000)
under the influence of differences in electrical potential, provided it is
polarized by being subjected to a high steady voltage (more than 30 kilo-
volts per inch while cooling through its Curie point (1200 C.). If the
titanate is permitted to reheat, it loses its responsiveness and must be re-
polarized. We have found this characteristic a drawback in experimentation.
* The cross section decreases by a fixed fraction per unit length along the axis of
the exponential cone.
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For efficient energy transfer, the transducer must be excited electrically
at its mechanical resonance. For a low ultrasonic frequency, a barium
titanate rod needs to be almost four inches long, which would require
impractically high voltages if the two ends were to be electrically excited.
However, Mason and Wick'2 have shown that radical excitation of a hollow
tube will effectively induce low frequency resonant oscillation of the tube
along its axis about its midpoint. We made an instrument modified some-
what from Mason and Wick's* design. They report peak-to-peak excursion
at the tip of their cone of 0.002" with only 6 watts input power at 18 kilo-
cycles. While this device was quite capable of excellent drilling at the cone
tip, we found it did not transmit enough energy through a wire in a
catheter for satisfactory drilling at its tip. No doubt this method could
have been improved; we discontinued using it because commercial magneto-
strictive tools were found to be satisfactory without further development.
This transducer may well be of value particularly for dental or bladder
stone drilling.
Another way of coupling barium titanate to a horn for ultrasonic drilling
was employed for us by the Brush Company. A barium titanate plate
soldered to the base of the cone was excited in the axial direction at its
resonant frequency, which was designed to be the third harmonic of the
horn. Like the resonant barium titanate cylinder, this device did not have
sufficient power for consistent remote drilling. Such a design is inherently
wasteful of input power and seems to us of less interest for a future applica-
tion to lithotresis than the resonant, radially excited tube.
MAGNETOSTRICTION
At present, industrial ultrasonic tools depend on the change in length of
certain metals, especially iron, nickel, and their alloys, when they are per-
meated by a magnetic field. The change in length is very small, about 30
parts per million for nickel. A rod of nickel can be made to vibrate in
length about its midpoint like the titanate tube by winding a coil of wire
around it through which flows alternating current at the mechanically
resonant frequency of the rod, along with direct current to provide a basic
level of polarizing magnetism. At resonance, the amplitude of vibration
considerably exceeds the static, 30 parts per million, magnetostrictive effect,
the amount depending on the Q of the metal and its loading. The high
fatigue resistance of nickel and its alloy makes them well suited to this
purpose; the nickel-copper alloy, monel, is excellent for fabricating the horn
* We wish to thank Dr. Mason and Dr. Wick for their kind helpfulness and advice.
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to amplify the sound density. In practice, laminated magnetostrictive metal
in the form of a rectangular 0 is excited by two solenoids on the long arms
of the 0, since in this way the magnetic circuit is highly efficient. The
resonant horn is screwed tightly to a short side of the 0 which vibrates
lengthwise about nodes at the center of its long sides, where it can be
clamped for support without loss of power. Water cooling is common. The
frequency of the ultrasound is usually 25 to 30 kilocycles, with adjustment
for actual resonance. Our most satisfactory results have been obtained with
a commercial transducer activated by a generator of 500 watts power, of
which we use only a fraction, for reasons to be discussed below.
III. ADAPTATION OF ULTRASONIC DRILLING TO LITHOTRESIS
Our studies finally lead us to choose an industrial source of ultrasound of
high intensity at 25 kc. available at the tip of a monel cone to be trans-
mitted via monel wire through the urethra, bladder, and ureter to the
calculus, which was to be bored in the presence of water but without
exogenous abrasive.
PLASTER MODEL OF URETER
We recognized that success or failure in animal experimentation might
not signify the same outcome in man, since we found that drilling by a wire
in a catheter was markedly influenced by the curvatures of the catheter:
when straight, the wire drilled best. Furthermore, the dimensions are quite
important; scaling from dog to man is not warranted, the length and lumen
of the dog's urinary tract being considerably less than man's. A large sheep
is comparable in weight to man, but we had no facilities for handling this
animal. Instead, we made a bivalved plaster cast about a catheter within a
ureter in a cadaver so that we could hold a catheter as though it were in a
ureter. This expedient neglected the mobility of the living ureter (1ly2"-2"
according to MacAlpine), which would have ameliorated the unyielding,
sharp plaster curves imposed by the model on the wire-containing catheter.
PULSATION
This model demonstrated vividly that considerable heat is generated
wherever the wire conducting ultrasound is pressed against a rigid struc-
ture, such as the catheter at a sharp curve. Accordingly, since drilling
requires a high amplitude, the obvious solution for excessive heat is to pulse
the ultrasound so that the average heat produced does not overtax the
cooling capacity of the circulating blood and thereby cause an untoward
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rise in temperature. Empirically, we have settled on a cycling time of half
a second on and half a second off.*
BARE OR SHEATHED WIRE
Implicit in our study is the idea that the ultrasound wire would pass
through a catheter. Yet we realize that wire bare within the ureter may
finally be preferable. Other factors equal, bare wire has the advantage that,
for a given lumen of ureter, much more ultrasound can be transmitted if its
whole lumen is filled with the ultrasonic conductor. Pulsation can avoid
excessive temperature rise and heat production may be less with wire
pressing against resilient tissue than against firm catheter. However, two
reasons deter us from this approach, preferable as it may ultimately be.
One is that our wires sometimes break while conducting ultrasound. Since
we do not know how to avoid fracture of the metal, the risk to a patient of
a bare broken wire might not be avoidable if the drill-wire were un-
sheathed. Furthermore, not knowing at what intensity low frequency ultra-
sound may prove harmful to the body, it was better to insulate the ureter in
good part from ultrasound by means of the intervening catheter. In our
development, this seemed preferable to conducting a biological determina-
tion of the harmlessness of ultrasound through a wide range of intensities
when we did not yet know our requirements. The plaster model demon-
strated to us that it was possible to transmit sufficient ultrasound through a
monel wire within a catheter to drill a urinary stone, even when the catheter
was filled with water, as it probably would be in any clinical application.
However, drilling efficiency, as one would expect, fell somewhat when
water instead of air surrounded the wire. The water, being viscous, damps
the movements of the wire.
FLEXIBILITY
A single flexible wire to transmit ultrasound was our first objective, yet
for other reasons monel, a fairly rigid metal alloy, was finally chosen. Too
stiff a device pulls too much at the attachments of the ureter, although it is
surprising how much traction these tissues will stand. Mellick regards four
* However, this subject requires separate exploration. We have obtained an impres-
sion not yet put to test that frequent cycling with the same fraction of drilling time
may drill better than slow cycling. Such a circumstance might be explained by our
noting that there is an optimal drilling force for a given condition (curvature, power,
stone type, etc.) of drilling and each period with power on will send the drill twice
through the optimal condition, provided the actual drill force is optimal for less than
the steady power level.
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pounds as a reasonably safe limit for traction on a looped catheter engaged
29b on an impacted ureteral stone.
Another difficulty caused by a stiff wire drill is not at first apparent.
Over and over in our bivalved plaster model, a 19 mil wire (1 mil is 0.001
inch) emerging from the tip of a catheter would bypass a stone placed in
the groove representing the ureter. Vibration can markedly diminish fric-
tion,* not only by substituting lower sliding friction for starting friction,
but by reducing the force of friction at each oscillation to zero. With ultra-
sound, the drill tip is out of contact with the work surface at least part of
each cycle, and then there is no friction. If the side of the drill is not held,
as by a hole already started, so it can move sideways, it rapidly deflects
across the hard surface to be drilled, deflecting components being highly
likely when a drill first makes contact with a surface. Of course a stiff wire
bent into a curve by a catheter in our plaster mold or in a ureter starts with
a considerable deflecting component. Even though increased flexibility does
not eliminate this tendency of the drill-wire to bypass the stone,t it is an
important step towards this objective.
TEMPER
Our monel wire was cold drawn, which is essentially spring temper.
Wire, whether soft or spring temper, has practically the same stiffness up
to the elastic limit. However, once past its yield point, the soft wire opposes
bending little more, unlike the spring wire at this amount of bending; the
spring wire progressively increases its opposition to bending until it, too,
reaches its yield point. We tried annealed monel wire in comparison to
cold drawn but did not find any significant difference. The spring wire by
comparison was easier to obtain and handle, did not take on so many bends,
and could be pushed more easily into our catheters when held in the curves
of the ureter. We also suspect that the higher yield limit of the spring wire
permits greater levels of ultrasonic intensity without breakage and with less
attenuation. We regard the question of metal temper as still open; we did
not find a large difference which would have prompted an extension of our
study of this problem. Although we now use spring-temper metal, so-called
"stress relieved" spring wire should have less attenuation and be less
subject to fracture.
* In jet planes, which vibrate much less than propellor-driven ones, a vibrator has to
be incorporated in the instrument panel to make the instruments read dead-beat.
t The tendency we allude to is hard to describe in a single word; among ourselves
we called it "goofing," as though the wire behaved in a silly, irrational way when it
"refused" to drill. We shall call it "skewing" and later we shall discuss its suggested
therapeutic applications.
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Multiple fine wires. The fact that stiffness of a wire depends on the cube
of its radius permits multiple wires in the same catheter lumen to transmit
ultrasound with considerable increase in flexibility. However, increasing
the flexibility of a wire increases the attenuation of longitudinal ultrasound
in it by increasing the coupling of this mode of vibration with the wasteful
flexion vibration already described. In addition, there is more contact
between vibrating metal surface and catheter wall with multiple wires than
with a single large one, which also increases transmission loss. In case of
breakage the important clinical advantage of many wires over one has been
mentioned. Our experiments with multiple monel wires finer than 19 mils
diameter, namely 6, 8 and 11 mils, were not encouraging. Useful drilling
energy was rapidly lost along the course of the catheter. Fine braided wire
became incandescent and burnt at the cone. The 19 mil wire was the finest
round wire we tested which transmitted ultrasound well. Possibly one of a
size between it and 11 mils, our next smaller, might have had advantages,
particularly since multiple strands of 19 mil wire were stiffer than we
desired. Perhaps again, as in the choice of metal, the optimum size and
number of wires may vary with the length and the curvatures and tightness
and lumen of the ensheathing catheter, since attenuation is exponential and
what is tolerable for short distances or with mild curves may be impractical
for long distance or with sharp curves. Certainly, irrespective of configura-
tion and shape, more wires will be more flexible than fewer ones occupying
the same space and so we next consider shape and configuration.
Ribbon wire. In electrical technology, a very flexible conductor to a
rotating galvanometer coil, for example, is obtained by using many fine,
loose wires of a ribbon shape, like tinsel. A flat, metal ribbon bends freely,
curving like a watch spring, since the stiffness of a rectangular beam in-
creases with the square of its thickness measured in the direction of bend-
ing, while increasing only proportionally with its width. For a fixed cross
section, any desired degree of flexibility can be obtained in one direction
by sacrificing flexibility in the other. If the ribbon is free to twist, flexing it
in a direction which is not optimal will not meet with seriously increased
stiffness, since the ribbon will twist so as to bend almost in the best way.
We tested monel ribbons passed through ureteral catheters as conductors
of ultrasound. Our first experiments were on ribbon of 3/64" x 0.004" of
cross section equivalent to 15.4 mil diameter roundwire. The sound was
poorly transmitted and the ribbon broke frequently at the intensity of ultra-
sound required. Whether the ratio of width to thickness was too extreme,
or the cross section was too small, or the ribbon in being drawn had
retained stresses which predisposed it to early fatigue, we do not know.
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Our impression was that the flexural mode of vibration was absorbing
most of the ultrasound and that a less extreme application of the ribbon
theory was desirable. The second trial was much more successful, the
ribbon being 1/32" x 0.010", the same cross section as 19.1 mil round wire.
This size and shape wire proved satisfactory, although in great likelihood
it is not the optimum. It is a flexible, effective conductor of ultrasound
within standard ureteral catheters.
An important advantage of ribbon over round wire results from its
behavior in water. The damping effect of a fluid on the compressional vibra-
tion in a wire should be proportional to its viscosity, the amplitude of
vibration, and the surface area of the wire. The ribbon will, for the same
cross section, have more surface area than the round wire. However,
although in water the ribbon is quite flexible when bending slowly, a
property important for its application in a ureter, its flexural stiffness in
water to transverse vibrating ultrasound will be considerably enhanced by
its augmented surface and the high impedance of water to the rapid motions
of ultrasound.* The result is that the ribbon in a catheter in our tests trans-
mitted ultrasound better as a result of water immersion, the dissipation of
the compressional sound through coupling to flexion being diminished so
much as to exceed the simple damping losses due to the viscosity of the
water. By a skillful choice of the right shape, it might well be possible to
find a ribbon which, when immersed, has no preferential direction of ultra-
sonic flexion, unlike its action in air.
Coiled wire and ribbon. Flexibility can be obtained for a given wire by
effectively lengthening it for the given distance to be transversed; the
bending per unit effective distance is thus reduced. The classical way to
accomplish this is the spirally wound spring.
Early in our studies, we wound our 19 mil round monel wire into a helix
and found high attenuation with considerable heat production and poor
drilling. As a result, we did not consider this possibility seriously until very
recently, when certain basic facts concerning the effect on the trans-
mission of audible sound in air through tubes and horns seemed incon-
sistent with our early finding. Accordingly, we have started to restudy the
transmission of ultrasound in monel wire and ribbon wound into a coil, one
end starting in the cone, the other being used for drilling. We have obtained
highly variable results as yet not understood. We have found that a coil
will not transmit ultrasound well if its turns are in contact, if the turns are
too tight, if they are in direct contact with tissue, or if two coils are wound
* A whip can easily be bent but not snapped under water.
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coaxially and touching each other. Although breakage of the wire seems to
be reduced when it is wound into a coil, transmission of ultrasound and
breakage itself vary unpredictably. Stress-relieved helices may prove
superior to those without this treatment.
A ribbon helix, compared to a round wire helix, offers more flexibility
and cross section of the conducting wire, and a shorter actual length for
the required effective length, although having more surface area. In an
attempt to avoid the hazards of breakage of an exposed wire, we molded a
monel wire into a rubber latex bougie but found that the rubber became
extremely hot so we concluded that the wire must be bare.
In the case of the external helix, this meant that the ureter itself would
have to be exposed throughout its length directly to the ultrasonic shearing
waves generated by the considerably longer coiled wire. By contrast, the
free straight ribbons within the lumen of a catheter convey much less
energy to the tissues, being shorter than the coiled wire and enclosed by
the thick-walled catheter with which they are in poor acoustic contact.
If the variability of ultrasonic transmission by coils is mastered and con-
trolled, a coil of ribbon, perhaps wound on an oval mandril to minimize
friction, may be flexible, effective, and superior to the ultrasonic conductors
we employ when passed through the catheter.
ATTACHMENT OF WIRES TO CONE
The design of the ultrasonic transducer rests on the benefits realized in
exciting a mechanical system near resonance. When there is a change in
impedance to vibration, a transmission loss ensues with reflection backward
of part of the incident energy. By making the necessary impedance changes
in the system at anti-nodal points a half-wave length apart, where particle
velocity is greatest and pressure changes least, any ultrasound not trans-
mitted at the connection is reflected back to augment the vibration of the
element, and stress is least. That is why the wires are soldered into a small
hole at the tip of the cone at an anti-node. Elsewhere, the solder would not
be strong enough to hold them.
At first, we followed industrial practice and used the lowest temperature
silver solder* to make this connection. Later, we obtained the impression
that the local heating of the monel wire, despite its excellent heat resistance,
was partially responsible for the frequent breakage just beyond the soldered
joint. Accordingly, and because we do not use full ultrasonic power, we find
* Easy-Flo of Handy & Harman.
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50-50 lead-tin solder holds the lithotresis wires in the cone as well as the
silver solder and melts at a much lower temperature.
Earlier in our work, we used a tapered collet to hold a single wire,
tightening it by threading a nut on tapered threads near its base. While
successful for a time (wear occurred in the collet, probably because of occa-
sional ultrasonic slippage) and perhaps a prototype for a clinical applica-
tion, it lacked the versatility of a soldered joint in which different sizes,
numbers, and shapes of wires could be accommodated.
Surprisingly, a wire inserted in a coaxial hole at the tip of the cone
energized by our low power barium titanate transducer was held very well
by a small set screw. Whether it can transmit effectively higher intensities
of ultrasound has not been determined.
LENGTH OF WIRE
When ultrasound is transmitted to the resonant cone, very little is lost
to the surrounding air because of the marked difference in the acoustic
impedance of air and metal. If the cone tip carries no tool, most of the
energy is reflected back to form standing waves in the cone and transducer,
instead of the travelling waves which would have resulted if the cone were
tapered smoothly to connect with an endless monel bar. Standing waves are
the result of two sets of waves reinforcing each other and travelling in
opposite directions. The waves children make in a jump-rope when one end
is tied to a post are standing transverse waves. The waves of the wake of a
ship are an example of travelling waves. Every particle in a wire through
which a steady train of travelling longitudinal waves passes is subjected to
compression and rarefaction and to high velocity. In contrast, where the
steady waves are standing, each point varies in the proportion between
pressure changes and velocity changes; the nodes are pressure-change
points, the anti-nodes being velocity-change points, and the size of the
changes due to the reinforcement are greater than in pure travelling waves.
Ultrasonic drilling depends on high velocity so that ideally it would appear
that a long drill wire should be of such a length that it is a resonant system,
an integral number of half-wave lengths from cone to drill tip, which would
give best reflection at its end. In this way, the full benefits of the standing
wave should be realized.
Empirically, we have changed progressively the length of our conducting
wire while observing drilling effectiveness. To our surprise, good drilling
did not require a critical length.* Instead, there were critical lengths (per-
* It is possible that a more careful control of length would reduce the tendency to
wire breakage near the cone, by reducing the stresses there.
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haps representing anti-resonance) at which drilling did not occur, but with
chance lengths of wire failure to drill occurs rarely. Our explanation is
that the required resonant frequency need not be very precisely adjusted;
the cone and transducer do not match each other perfectly; and the Q of the
whole operating system not being extremely high (see Mason and Wick's
measurement of the effect of frequency on amplitude),' a minor shift in
frequency and consequent change in half wave-length in the wire (about
4") usually suffice to bring it close to the optimal integral number of half
wave-lengths so that the drill vibrates with sufficient amplitude.* Also,
when the drill is pressed against the stone, it causes a shift in phase of the
ultrasound reflected at the tip; the optimal frequency for the loaded system
is thereby shifted away from that for free resonance. This factor may also
aid in obtaining drilling without too critical a length.
Catheters for the ureter are a standard 28" long and we have made our
sonic conductors long enough to extend from the cone, with a few inches to
spare, through the whole catheter. Actually, the optimal condition for drill-
ing a particular ureteral calculus would be a conductor as many integral
half-wave lengths long as will reach it easily, but no longer, so that no
energy is wasted. Any length chosen at random should always be tested to
make sure that it drills effectively-that it is not the critically wrong length.
ARTIFICIAL URETERAL CALCULI
We found it very difficult to insert real urinary calculi into the ureter of
a cadaver through the renal pelvis or a ureterotomy, even after preliminary
dilation of the ureter with a bladder on a catheter: a stone small enough to
be insertable was not the prototype of one requiring operative or manipula-
tive ministration; rather, it represented those which pass spontaneously.
At first through a small ureterotomy, but latterly through a calyx of the
split kidney, we have passed a polyethylene cannula down the ureter to the
site of the prospective calculus. We have then injected plaster-of-Paris,
holding the ureter with the fingers (no clamp seemed as good) so as to
form a plaster "stone" in the ureter. Sesame oil, injected prior to the
plaster through a different catheter, prevented the plaster from extracting
water from the mucosa and damaging it. The best holder for the plaster was
found to be the tin collapsible and disposable medicament tube (toothpaste
tube). It was easy to fill at its open end and fitted the polyethylene tube via
a rectal nozzle screwed onto the narrow end.
* Tuning for resonance has been by ear, since, at resonance, cavitation of the cooling
water in the transducer is noisy and loudest.
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A dental variety of plaster* sets quite hard within 20 minutes and has a
pasty consistency right from the start. Compared to urinary calculi, it drills
somewhat less readily and, being highly homogeneous unlike the laminated
and variably composed urinary calculus, it is less likely to be disrupted by
ultrasonic drilling. Weighting the scales somewhat against the artificial
stone makes it an acceptable, adaptable substitute for real urinary calculi.
DRILL TIP
Another step towards the objective of avoiding skewing of the ultrasonic
bit was the redesign of the drill tip, starting from the simplest solid form.
When we shifted from single to multiple round wires, our drill tip con-
sisted of these wires hard-soldered together. The solder wears away slowly
in drilling and the hard kind therefore seemed preferable to soft. This type
of solid tip drilled our wet clay tilet rapidly in our tests but, when tested
in animals and in cadavers, perforation of the ureter sometimes occurred
and skewing could not be prevented unless manual manipulation kept the
drill tip on the face of the stone. Once a hole is started, its sides keep the
drill from skewing, so the problem is to initiate the hole properly.
In retrospect, the proper redesign of the drill tip seems obvious, but we
tried various shapes of solid tips with poor results. Sound was badly trans-
mitted to the tip, as would be expected when its mass was considerably
different from that of the wires (impedance mismatch).
A hollow tube soldered onto the wires has many advantages over a solid
one as a drill tip. At present, we use a monel tube (no. 10, i.e., 3.2 mm.
O.D.) between 3 and 5 mm. long, soft-soldered to four 1/32" x 0.010"
spring temper monel ribbons, disposed in diametrically opposite pairs (Fig.
2); or, perhaps better (not yet adequately tested), each ribbon is separately
soldered to the inside of the tube, one to a quadrant. Spot welding may be
superior, particularly for clinical use, since it would probably be more
dependable than solder. Very little solder is now used to avoid filling the
lumen and to avoid lengthwise variation in lumen size or shape. Otherwise,
the debris from the stone impacts within the drill because it is then not
self-cleaning.
The hollow drill, even when energized along only two opposite elements,
drills well and uniformly about its entire circumference. It has relatively
low mass and low drilling area, so that the intensity of ultrasound per unit
* Stonehard Speedrock (Baker & Co.) fabricated for casting inlays.
t Our test drilling material was a 5 mm. thick, flat, baked Jersey clay tile of roughly
the same drilling resistance as urinary calculi. We are grateful to Roberta Leber for
making them for us.
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of drilling surface is high. After all, our primary interest is in disrupting
the urinary calculus and a hollow drill has the virtue of proceeding
efficiently to this goal, since it tends to fragment the inner, undrilled core
without wasting ultrasound on grinding each particle.
The drilling force needed is, of course, related to the drilling area. By
having a smaller drill surface for a given size hole, the hollow drill requires
proportionately less drilling force, an important consequence discussed
below.
The hollow drill, if pressed against a stone so that opposite lips engage,
does not skew: the deflecting tendency of one side is opposed by that of the
other and the small convexity of the calculus lodged in the cavity of the
drill acts as a guide and prevents deflection, so long as there is any drilling
force. Clearly, the larger the diameter of the drill, the more likely it is to
engage both lips and not to skew-and the larger the hole it bores.
A large hollow drill, even while activated by ultrasound, is very much
less likely to perforate the ureter than a smaller one. In cadaver experi-
ments, our large no. 10 drill has not perforated the ureter while vibrating
ultrasonically and while allowed to press against it steadily in one case for
fourteen minutes.
If the ribbons were soldered together into a drill tip, its surface contour
would be fairly streamlined. Should such a drill bypass the stone, retraction
would be unimpeded. However, the hollow drill, particularly when it is con-
nected within to the four ribbons disposed in two opposite pairs, is some-
thing of a hook. Such a hook, if it engages the stone on withdrawal, can be
used to remove the stone by traction on the connecting wires, without
further ultrasound, following the classical methods of the bypassing
catheter, basket, or loop already mentioned. Here the role of ultrasound
would have been to drill alongside the calculus, promoting easy bypassing
either by grooving the stone or merely by the anti-friction effects alone of
ultrasound. Alternatively, we have found in the cadaver that a bypassed
stone can also be drilled backwards, a single lip of the tubular drill on the
catheter side becoming the active drill edge, as slight tension is put on the
ribbons to pull the drill back towards the bladder. In this way, it is easy to
bring the drill back to the catheter, if it is so desired, and drilling can be
resumed elsewhere on the calculus, this cycle being repeated until the
residue is small enough to be excreted spontaneously.
If the drill is held fast in a drill hole within the stone, as is sometimes the
fact when ultrasound is stopped, it can be utilized for traction in the classi-
cal manner or can be released readily by resuming ultrasound while
withdrawing the drill with gentle traction (50 grams).
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To remove the drill from the ureter, it is always preferable to pull the
ribbons first, with moderate ultrasound on, so that the base of the drill tip
is seated on the somewhat larger (no. 11 as compared to no. 10) catheter.
Then the assembly is easily withdrawn without harm.
Of course, the larger the cross section of an instrument, the more difficult
and hazardous it is to pass up the ureter and the more cases in which it
becomes inapplicable. MacAlpine, in his monograph Cystoscopy and
urography,25 states that the living ureter is quite distensible and that suc-
cessive passage of progressively larger catheters easily permits entry of a
no. 11 catheter. He refers to others who dilate considerably further. Local
ureteral dilation to a greater extent is also referred to, as by Bransford
Lewis to no. 24 and Dourmashkin to no. 20. McCarthy reports dilation to
between no. 16 and no. 18.Y
For these several reasons we have concluded, especially in early work,
that a large no. 10 hollow drill tip, smaller than the lumen of the no. 11
catheter which carries the ultrasound-conducting metal ribbons, was prefer-
able to a smaller drill tip which could be threaded through the catheter after
it was once in place. Specially thin-walled, nylon woven catheters were
tried but the gain in lumen-size was not great, about half a unit in French
size, and they were discarded for another reason. Polyethylene catheters
were found to damp ultrasound excessively. Perhaps the sheath made of
stainless steel coiled ribbon, as used in cystoscopic forceps and scissors and
in the Morton basket, with its considerable flexibility and proportionately
large lumen, will prove superior to the plastic-impregnated woven nylon
catheters we use (one is being made for trial) and may ultimately permit
substitution of a withdrawable drill.*
Should our no. 10 drill tip, an uncompromising right-circular cylinder
seated on an open-end no. 11 catheter, be too extreme for harmless passage
through the living ureter, possibly a rounded wax tip molded onto the
tubular drill, but easily drilled away, may facilitate its insertion. Low level
ultrasound, we have found, considerably reduces the friction between
objects which are to slide over one another. A drill which jams snugly
inside a catheter can be passed through it with ultrasound. To some extent,
this statement also applies to the drill tip at the end of the catheter bare
within the ureter of the cadaver; we expect it will also apply to the living
*The delivered spiral wire catheter has a larger lumen than the no. 11 we used, is
quite flexible, and at the 4'4" drilling end is no. 9. It grips the ureter very well at
300 mm.Hg. suction. Interestingly, Benjamin Franklin first proposed this catheter
design (Pepper, William. The medical side of Benjamin Franklin. Philadelphia,
William J. Campbell, 1911. pp. 28-29). See Figure 1. We are grateful to Miss Eliza-
beth Thomson for bringing this reference to our attention.
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ureter. That is why we also hope the large no. 10 drill tip will be more
easily passable with ultrasonic assistance than might seem reasonable from
the urologist's experience.
In fact, we cannot help pointing out that ultrasonic activation of catheters,
perhaps made of coil-wound metal ribbon, may well facilitate their passage
up the ureter, an application of ultrasound quite distinct from lithotresis.
DRILLING FORCE
The natural way to provide drilling force is to press the drill against the
work. However, our drill is inaccessible and attached to four flexible metal
ribbons about 30" long lying loose in a catheter and terminating in a 12X2
pound transducer to which a heavy electrical cable and two water tubes are
connected. To move this assembly delicately, while possible, is not
necessary.
We concluded, and verified experimentally, that drilling force is quantita-
tively transmitted to the drill tip when the catheter is pulled towards the
cone along the vibrating ultrasonic ribbons, provided that there is some
curvature of the catheter outside the body. Such a method does not move
the catheter in the ureter, if the traction applied is less than the starting
friction between catheter and ureter, or if the catheter is held at the
urethra or in the bladder so as to prevent motion.
There is an optimum drilling force for any given arrangement of catheter
bore and curvature, drill size and shape, flexibility and size of ultrasonic
conductors, intensity of ultrasound, etc. If too much drilling force is
applied, the overloaded drill does not leave the work and drills poorly.
Under too little force, the drill does not advance because it fails to hit the
work itself or to throw water and/or abrasive at the work. The tendency,
where measured force is not utilized, is to drill with too much force. In a
cadaver, we drill well with an effective force between 100 and 150 grams,
of which 50 to 100 grams is applied towards the axis of the cone with a
spring balance attached to the catheter at its end.* Every effort is made to
avoid angulation of the small length of exposed ribbons between cone and
catheter to minimize their breakage in this critical zone.
The curves of the catheter and the tightness of fit of the ribbons in it are
important factors in determining optimal drill force and efficiency of ultra-
sonic transmission. If the ribbons fit too loosely in the catheter, breakage
and perhaps attenuation may be enhanced. (This aspect is not important,
since the therapeutic tendency to use the smallest catheter is in the opposite
* In a subsequent section, the source and use of internal drilling force are discussed.
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direction.) If the ribbons are snug, attenuation is augmented, primarily
where the curves are sharpest. In this circumstance, only low drilling force
is acceptable, since more increases the attenuation. The changes in drilling
efficiency as a result of drilling force indicate the extreme range; within it,
drilling force is fortunately not critical.
The four ribbons we finally chose to use are quite free in the lumen of the
no. 11 catheter. They are sufficient to carry the requisite ultrasound, are
not confined so as to give high attenuation in the curves encountered, and
are not so few as to make loss of the drill tip at all likely due to sudden
breakage of all the ribbons together within the catheter. Furthermore, they
are not too stiff and do not fill the lumen of the drill tip to which they must
be attached. Two pairs of ribbons lie on top of each other with minimal
friction when mounted as described, yet transmit drilling force well without
buckling (see Fig. 2).
A low drilling force is an important desideratum. The hollow drill con-
tributes to achieving it. The possibility of damage to the ureter by the drill
tip is reduced with lessened drill force, the likelihood of ribbon breakage is
thereby minimized and so is the tendency to skew. Angulation between drill
and stone and attenuation are reduced with less drilling force, since pushing
on a wire tends to bend it.
DISCARDED METHODS TO ASSIST IN STARTING THE DRILL IN THE
CENTER OF THE STONE
Two major factors in reducing the tendency of the drill to bypass the
stone in the middle and upper third of the ureter in the cadaver were the
avoidance of stiffness in the sheathed metal conductor of ultrasound and the
development of the large hollow drill tip. A third, that the unopened abdo-
men with all the viscera intact permits less angulation of the ureter than
the eviscerated cadaver, seems likely; examination of a cadaver with vis-
cera intact showed the ureter with our catheter in place to be only slightly
distorted, much less than in the empty abdomen. X-ray films of a no. 9
catheter in a living ureter with our ribbons in place confirm this impres-
sion.* Still, we found that angulation with bypassing of the stone was a
problem in the cadaver and felt uncertain it would not be one in the patient.
Many ideas to prevent this outcome were considered; some were tried.
Several are outlined below to aid those who may wish to reconsider them.
*We are indebted to Dr. B. M. Harvard and Dr. Thomas Ray for making this
observation.
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Different types and kinds of bladders were attached to the end of the
catheter which was made with a separate lumen in or along its wall to
inflate them. One type was designed to center the catheter in a larger ureter
at the site of the stone. Although it succeeded in doing this, it failed to
prevent angulation immediately beyond it, where the stone was, and so was
only slightly helpful. Another kind was designed to extend towards the
stone, like a cup, but did not aid.
One set of methods was directed to bending the catheter towards the
stone, so that angulation would occur elsewhere than at the drill-stone
interface. The loop catheter was tried for this purpose but required a deli-
cate manipulation: too much correction was as bad as too little. Wires of
opposite spring in the catheter can be rotated together and with respect to
each other to get as much spring in a given direction as desired, and the
whole catheter can then be rotated in situ to orient the curvature as desired.
In the cadaver, drilling without angulation and skewing could be accom-
plished by bending the drill wires optimally by hand. Again, the same
objection applies. Although these methods might have been made effective,
a more automatic one, requiring less skill in the clinic, was sought.
Anyone who has ever handled fine wire knows that stretching will
straighten its bends. Would this not apply to the ureter? It did, when the
ureter was pulled by an instrument.
Clinically, the catheter, with an external inflatable bladder, similar to
those developed by Dourmashkin," could be made to grip the ureter so that
traction on the catheter would straighten the ureter. Bladders of rubber
latex* with reinforcing longitudinal nylon threads to prevent blowout, were
found to over-distend the ureter while providing sufficient traction and
were discarded. Accommodation to distension is a characteristic of the
ureter."2
An ideal catheter-we do not know how to achieve it-would be one
which could be made remotely to open about the stone, like the petals of a
tulip, so that the stone always became harmlessly centered in the petals
without being bypassed and could be drilled without further ado.
TRACTION AND DRILLING FORCE BY MEANS OF SUCTION
Suction on the surface of the catheter gave releasable adhesion between
catheter and ureter and permitted traction to be applied to the ureter to
minimize angulation between stone and drill.
* Cargyle membrane is strong, thin, flexible, and inelastic. A single trial suggested
it might be superior to rubber for ureteral bladders.
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At first, a separate lumen and a tight, knitted cotton sleeve about the end
of the catheter were tried. Through the interstices of the sleeve the reduced
pressure was to be transmitted. The knitted cloth abraided the ureter, and
too much wall space in the catheter was wasted on the extra lumen. Our
previously fabricated, thin-walled catheters were found to collapse and
leak sometimes under the vacuum and were therefore discarded.
Our present catheter is a single lumen no. 11 open-end type with many
small holes for a distance of four inches, starting a quarter of an inch from
the open end. Such a catheter, when supplied with a vacuum of about half
an atmosphere, grips the ureter quite tightly and considerable traction can
be applied without slipping. We have not seen slippage in a cadaver with
less than 250 grams traction. Usually, much higher forces can be sustained.
Traction on the ureter with forces of considerably less than 250 grams
straightened out angulation between catheter and stone sufficiently for our
purposes in most instances; clinically, where the closed abdomen and vis-
ceral attachments help, we estimate a force of 100 grams should be ade-
quate. Traction has the desired virtue of being essentially automatic: too
much suction or traction, instead of over-shooting the mark by promoting
more angulation, only minimizes it still further.
When traction is applied to the ureter along with suction, even with the
drill and catheter pushed up to the stone, the ureter stretches lengthwise
and the drill tip usually needs to be advanced again within the ureter to
meet the stone. It was found that drilling force alone was not always effec-
tive for this purpose because the suction in the catheter is communicated
to the ureter just beyond it. The ureter tends to close down on the drill tip
and may altogether envelope it, interposing itself between stone and drill.
Since soft tissue is not drilled, no lithotresis can then occur. On the other
hand, if the drill is properly in contact with the stone when suction is
applied, then the ureter presses about the stone and the back of the drill,
holding them together, providing drilling force and tending to prevent
angulation.
The drill force resulting from suction is derived from the area of the
whole lumen of the drill tube while the effective drilling surface is only the
area of the rim of the tube wall. In this way, a useful drill-force of about
40 grams is realized to be added to any externally applied drilling force. It
also has the advantages over external force that it does not promote
bending and friction of the metallic ribbons.
Our method for avoiding skewing and angulation, where a stone is in
the upper or middle third of the ureter-it does not appear to be a problem
in the lower third-is to advance the catheter and drill to the stone but to
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avoid pressing against it since that promotes angulation. Then without suc-
tion the catheter is pulled at the urethra, the external curve of the catheter
to the cone being maintained, with a force of about 100 grams, which
usually will not move it within the ureter but is enough in most cases to
prevent angulation sufficiently between stone and drill so that proper drill-
seating can occur. The drill is next advanced with a minimal drilling force
with ultrasound on, pulsed half a second on and half a second off. When
the drill ribbons stop moving into the catheter, after a few seconds suction
is turned on. Now, in a clinical application, we would expect ultrasound
and traction but not suction would be discontinued temporarily pending
confirmation of good coaptation between drill and stone by X-ray. In our
cadaver studies, direct visual confirmation is all that is required and, if
stone and drill are properly in contact, drilling proceeds almost immediately
with suction as the sole drilling force.
At this point, drilling is supposedly precarious because the drill tip is not
yet seated deep in the calculus and skewing is still possible. Consequently,
we drill for a minute or two with low internal 50 g. drilling force derived
only from suction, and either no catheter-at-the-urethra traction or minimal
traction, since the suction tends to fix drill and stone together. Where we
depend on the visual appearance of the ureter in the cadaver, the clinician
would depend on the X-ray film and previous lithotresis experience-as yet
not available-to decide how much traction to use. It may well be that
traction even at the start is always to be preferred.
After this brief initial period of low force drilling, traction on the
external end of the catheter, near the cone, which determines transmitted
drilling force, is initiated at about 80 grams. Again, we are not sure
whether continued traction on the ureter at the urethra via the catheter
would be clinically helpful here, angulation aside, by further straightening
the catheter and ureter and thereby minimizing ultrasonic attenuation and
perhaps still further reducing the possibility of skewing. We have not used
it in our latest work in cadavers. It should be noted that the 80 g. drilling
force is transmitted through the stone to the ureter in which it is impacted.
This force thus tends to stretch the ureter below the stone in the direction
from which the drill comes and, if the drill is properly started, should
reduce angulation and the skewing tendency. Figure 3 shows the relation-
ship between the forces involved.
Should the measured bare length of the wire between catheter and cone
considerably decrease during drilling, suggesting considerable movement of
the drill tip away from the catheter, we immediately interrupt the ultra-
sound to examine the appearance of the ureter. Clinically, of course, an
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X-ray film would be taken. We have not infrequently erred by discontinu-
ing ultrasonic drilling at this juncture, thinking bypassing of the stone had
occurred, only to find this conclusion was premature. Possibly the ribbons
realign themselves in the catheter or the ureter stretches to change the
relation between catheter and ribbons. In any case, the X-ray would be used
to control the progress as well as the initiation of lithotresis, as in any other
ureteral manipulation.
We have not indicated how suction is maintained in the catheter,
considering the fact that metal ribbons within it must not be constrained by
a packing, if ultrasound is to be well transmitted. Although it is possible to
STONE
AC + 18c Au+ so SLADDER GATHETER A
fORCE STRAIGHTENING METAL
URETER RIBBONS
FIG. 3. Simplified, schematic diagram of forces involved in catheter gripping ureter
by means of suction (source not shown) and containing wire ribbons ending in drill
tip pressed against a ureteral calculus. The springs inserted in the arrows labelled
Bc and Ac represent externally applied traction. The capital letter and the length of
the arrow designate the magnitude of the force, the subscript indicates the structure on
which the force acts. The stone receives from the drill tip via the metallic ribbons the
external drilling force, As. In addition, the drill and stone are held together by the
vacuum applied to the area of the drill lumen, represented by the small unlabelled
arrows. The stretching force on the ureter (Au + Bu) straightens it.
place the whole cone with the external curve of the catheter and means for
providing drilling traction within a vacuum housing, having the packing at
the catheter near the urethra, we have eschewed this solution as too bulky,
heavy, and complex. Instead, we have used a vacuum pump capable of
maintaining the low grade of vacuum we desire (half an atmosphere) in
the face of a very large leak. We have had our no. 11 drill-catheters made
with a single eye four inches from the external end and have fitted a small
T-tube over it, with rubber seals at the ends of the top of the T, so that the
side-arm applies suction through the eye to the lumen of the catheter. Since
there is little flow from the ureter through the catheter, the vacuum in it
from ureter to eye is essentially the same, the rise from half an atmosphere
to full atmospheric pressure taking place entirely within the terminal four
inches of the catheter. A 37 L./min. free air capacity high-vacuum pump
with trap, provided with a gauge near the T connection, serves our purpose
-a water pump was found to be inadequate. However, since capacity
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rather than high vacuum is the desideratum, a smaller and simpler pump
than ours would undoubtedly suffice (see Fig. 2).
It should be noted that in our studies suction for providing traction to
avoid angulation was applied at first. Soon, the suction was found to be
most helpful in supplying internal drilling force while fixing stone and drill
together as the drill hole is started, if proper coaptation has been obtained.
Traction to minimize angulation and permit good coaptation at the start
now relies solely on friction between catheter and ureter. Later suction
fixes the catheter in the ureter and permits as much ureteral traction as
is desired.
IV. CADAVER EXPERIMENTS IN ULTRASONIC LITHOTRESIS
We have alluded frequently to our work in cadavers in discussing the
various topics involved in lithotresis. The disadvantages of the open, and
particularly the eviscerated, abdominal cavity of the cadaver have been
indicated-primarily the increased mobility of the kidney, ureter, and
bladder. The tissues of the cadavers were usually quite fresh but sometimes
refrigerated and we found the dead ureter less amenable to catheterization
than the live one. For this reason and since clinical urological practice in
the passage of catheters the size of ours is well established (the effect of our
unusual tip has already been discussed), we chose to pass our catheter by a
simplified and effective nonclinical procedure.
A whistle-tip no. 5 ureteral catheter was threaded through the ureter
either from the bladder or a renal calyx. Next a 19 mil round monel wire
about six feet long was passed through its lumen. Advancing or retracting
the catheter slightly aided this whenever any difficulty arose. Then, our
special no. 11 catheter, empty, was threaded onto the renal end of the wire.
Its leading end was a whistle-tip so as not to interfere later with the metal
ribbons and to facilitate its own passage retrograde down the ureter.
(Clinically, such a tip would be unnecessary.) This catheter was next
threaded onto the no. 5 catheter as far as it would easily go. Now the renal
end of the wire emerging from the no. 11 catheter was clamped, so it could
not withdraw, and the other end of the wire, along with the no. 5 catheter
from which it emerged, was pulled down. Some traction to straighten the
ureter was maintained on the exposed large catheter. The wire and the two
catheters moved together as a unit. By this means, it was surprisingly easy
to thread our no. 11 catheter retrograde in the cadaver through the ureter
to the bladder. Sometimes, a ureteral meatotomy facilitated its emergence
into bladder and thence through the urethra.
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To avoid drying of tissues and because the abdominal cavity must be
regarded physically as filled with water rather than air, which reflects ultra-
sound, we partly filled the abdomen with water, after the drill ribbons had
been passed retrograde through the special catheter which was then pulled
down into the ureter, and after the artificial stone had been made.
We have found, in the cadaver and elsewhere, that drilling was best with
enough water to sweep away debris from the drill. It may not be advisable
for lithotresis to proceed at the fastest possible speed if over-riding reasons
for a slower rate exist. In our later cadaver experiments, we found that a
slow water drip, at approximately the rate of diuretic urine flow, through a
flexible cannula inserted into the ureter above the stone aided greatly in
drilling. Such a flow would correspond to the case of the nonobstructing
stone.
We have tried injecting water through a small lumen plastic tube built
into the wall of the catheter and ending at its tip. This did not accomplish
our purpose because, with suction in the main lumen, injected water im-
mediately re-entered the catheter without feeding the drill tip. The extra
tube also took up considerable space in the catheter and distorted its lumen
slightly, so that the ribbons tended to bind. A finer tube in the wall of a
catheter did not maintain its lumen after construction. No doubt a better
two-lumen catheter can be made, should this approach prove advisable.
In our last 12 attempts to drill artificial plaster stones in cadavers with
the no. 11 multi-holed, single-lumen catheter containing four 1/32" x 0.010"
monel ribbons soldered into a 4 mm. monel tube (no. 10), and using suc-
tion, the results are summarized as follows: We have fragmented or drilled
completely through a central portion of the stone in three cases (see Fig.
4); have drilled part way through the central zone (stopping because of
extraneous factors, such as breakage of a ribbon which could not be re-
placed in a cadaver in contradistinction to the clinical situation, or faulty
judgment of the progress) in four cases; and have grooved the periphery
of the stone with final bypassing in five cases. One stone has been counted
twice, since first it was drilled part way through centrally and then it was
grooved in a second trial. Some of these cases did not use methods we later
decided were necessary, such as a uniform cross section of drill-tip to foster
self-cleaning and avoid impaction.
V. CRITIQUE OF ULTRASONIC LITHOTRESIS
Cadaver experiments do not answer all the questions posed by the
method when considered for clinical trial. The most obvious question con-
cerns ultrasound and its possible harmfulness. Another question pertains
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to the use of suction in the ureter: is it dangerous? Finally, is lithotresis,
itself, subject to complications? There are other related problems that
should be considered; some have already been discussed.
A minor concern in the clinical application of our cadaver experiments is
the fact that the retrograde mode of inserting our drill wire ensemble may
have the experimental disadvantage of not subjecting it to the sharp curves
it would have passed through in the clinical route starting at the urethra,
where only one end of the catheter is free and is pushed on, an application
of force which tends to increase curvature. Our ribbons have a high flexion
capacity. Encircling a two-inch diameter cylinder leaves practically no set.
X-ray photographs, already cited, of the effect of four of these ribbons in a
no. 9 catheter on the contours of a living ureter also showed little residual
curvature in the ribbons after they were withdrawn.
At the start of our work with low frequency ultrasound, we were fearful
of it, attempting to use instruments to manipulate any ultrasonically vibrat-
ing object. Gradually, familiarity bred increasing confidence in its harmless-
ness so long as pain from burning was avoided. We have noted no damage
in our fingers as a result of handling activated objects. The many reports
on the destructive effects of ultrasound refer to high frequencies quite out-
side our range.""' Aside from the differential effects on nerve cells,' the
effects noted at these frequencies can be ascribed to heat production" 24. and
to cavitation,17 ' which produces hydrogen peroxide.! Except for heating,
we doubt that the intensities of ultrasound we employ are harmful. To
avoid heating effects, we pulse our ultrasound. The catheter helps to reduce
heat formation and to insulate the ureter, thereby reducing peak tempera-
ture. Experiments on dog ureters with our ribbons in standard no. 6 X-ray
catheters from which they extend slightly are under way to determine the
effects of our pulsed ultrasound. So far, the pathologist* has not been able
to distinguish the treated from the untreated ureter removed one hour and
21 hours after an hour's exposure to the ultrasonic energy. The high
density and heterogenous structure of the X-ray-opaque, woven catheter
make it an excellent sound insulator. Furthermore, the sound, being co-
axial, is poorly propagated radially to the ureter along the length of the
catheter. Only at the drill tip, where the ureter is exposed directly, is there
good transmission to the tissues. A conclusion on this vital subject must
await further experimentation.
While there have been many attempts to destroy neoplasms with ultra-
sound, we are unaware of consideration that it may be neoplastogenic. At
*We are very much indebted to Dr. Sidney B. Weinberg for his unstinting help-
fulness.
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high frequencies and intensities, mutations can be produced by ultrasound,
which would certainly suggest this possibility. We consider neoplasia quite
unlikely at our low frequencies, so close to audible levels and with a wave-
length very different from that of cells and nuclei.
We do not expect ultrasound to promote crystallization of salts from
their super-saturated state in the urine. The urine flowing around the
ultrasonic-vibrating ribbon from the ureteral catheter in a dog was found
to be quite clear, and human urine also remained clear when ultrasonorated.
Actually, the amount of super-saturation of urine is so small that, even if
precipitation of salts did occur, the precipitate would be trivial in quantity
and so finely divided as to be easily flushed from the ureter.
More to the point is the possibility that the fragmentation of ureteral
calculi may provide nuclei for new stone formation, since experimentally
this can occur in rats."5 Such a possibility assumes that the fragments are
not drilled to a small size, that they are not flushed out by the urologist,
that they are not passed spontaneously (which seems unlikely since smaller
stones are more readily passed), and that the urine post-operatively is not
maintained at a hydrogen-ion concentration, volume, and salt content (and
perhaps protective colloid concentration) least favorable to further stone
formation. We believe that the possibility of lithotresis leading to multiple
calculi large enough to be a serious problem needs clinical evaluation, since
animal studies are unlikely to be of decisive importance. Should this possi-
bility be significant* the use of chelating fluids with ultrasound may be an
important means to offset it.
Harm to the attachments of the ureter due to the proposed instrument
seems highly unlikely, as shown by the X-ray photograph of a no. 9 catheter
with four ribbons, and because baskets and other stiffer devices have already
been employed with success. Perforation because of the square-cut drill-tip
and the difficulty of passing a large instrument have already been discussed.
Experiments on animals to determine the effect on the ureter of suction
of about 380 mm.Hg are necessary to ensure that this application is clini-
cally justified. Such a pressure should interrupt blood flow in the tissue
which bears its brunt. It seems likely that suction should not be maintained
for long periods without interruption. Suction should be no more disturbing
than tourniquets applied elsewhere to the body.
In the lower third of the ureter, where calculosis is commonest, suction
may not be necessary, except possibly for the brief period (two minutes or
less) which may be needed if the drill tip otherwise tends to bypass the
* Browne8 mentions occasional crumbling of a stone by a catheter bypassing it
without noting any untoward consequences.
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stone and this result is not desired. Higher in the ureter, it may well be
that suction, should it be harmful, may not be needed except to set the drill
in the stone. After this has been accomplished, angulation may be unimpor-
tant or may be reduced sufficiently by traction on the catheter below the
slipping point so that the hollow drill can be pressed mechanically into a
stone it has already started to penetrate.
Furthermore, lithotresis need not employ suction at all so long as a
catheter bypasses a stone. The ureter will thus be effectively splinted and an
ultrasonic drill can then be passed alongside the catheter. Even with angula-
tion, repeated bypassing with grooving should be effective lithotresis. If
bypassing alone without lithotresis is all that is accomplished by ultrasound,
obstruction is relieved and the classical methods for manipulative removal
of the stone remain. We believe that bypassing of the stone by the drill
should be possible almost as often as desired.
The whole matter of skewing of the drill and bypassing the stone arose
in models of the ureter and in the cadaver. Its actual importance in man is
not known. In an X-ray, our four ribbons in a no. 9 catheter caused little
ureteral angulation in a patient without a stone. Traction on the ureter
below the stone greatly diminishes the likelihood of skewing in the cadaver.
Traction may be applied by the natural friction between ureter and the
large drill-catheter, or, if inadequate in man* suction will certainly provide
sufficient transmission of traction, provided it is harmless and does not
cause interposition of ureter wall between drill and stone. Finally, it may
well be that pressure and manipulation by the urologist's hand on the wall of
the anesthetized abdomen, alone or with traction, without suction, may suf-
fice to prevent angulation between stone and drill long enough for the desired
seating of drill on stone to be accomplished. Should suction be harmless and
initially desirable to prevent slippage of the catheter with resulting skewing
of the drill, the occasionally untoward interposition of ureter wall betweei-
drill and stone caused by the high 380 mm.Hg vacuum may be avoided
without loss of the benefits of suction. The vacuum might be reduced so
that the drill can push aside any interposing ureter wall, or suction might
be limited to the four-inch portion of the catheter before the drill tip where
the holes are now placed (Fig. 2). This could be accomplished by means of
a second small lumen in the catheter wall with special means for distribut-
ing the suction effectively. Such a method would have the virtue of permit-
ting ureteral traction with suction all the time, while the main lumen was
* The traction to move a no. 9 catheter in the case cited was between 30 and 50
grams; a no. 11 catheter may not offer sufficient friction, if angulation is a clinical
problem.
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freely used independently for water, alternating with suction if desired-
drill force being supplied externally as required.
Our cadaver experiments were based on having a supply of water at the
drill, as when the stone produces only a partial obstruction.
Where urine flow is inadequate or absent (of course the kidney is pre-
sumed functional), an initial charge of water into the catheter may permit
the drill to start and, in such a case, a procedure to promote bypassing of
the stone rather than lithotresis would seem in order, since relief of renal
obstruction would be the first objective. This may be accomplished, our
experience would suggest, by using no suction, only as much traction on the
catheter at the urethra* as is needed to reduce angulation to perhaps 300
from the straight line, and moderate drilling force (about 80 grams) at the
cone. Should subsequent clinical experience demonstrate that such a method
is not valuable, either water can be supplied by methods to be discussed or
bypassing can be better promoted by a smaller solid drill tip which deflects
readily. To avoid perforation, the drilling force would be carefully
restricted.
If an external water source rather than urine from the kidney should
prove necessary clinically, it may be supplied by injection through the
catheter periodically, as drilling and suction are suspended. This may have
the disadvantage of tending to unseat the drill on the stone. However, once
the drill is started, this seems unlikely, unless fresh urinary calculi in the
ureter fragment much more easily than plaster-of-Paris. In that event, the
speed of lithotresis would be very great, and reseating the drill may not
need to be accomplished more than once or twice.
Ideally, we should like a controllable means of applying water at the drill
tip, Possibly a tiny tube attached to the drill can accomplish this, either
being very flexibly connected to a second lumen in the catheter or continu-
ing along with the ribbons within the bore of the catheter.
Possibly fluids other than water and chelating fluids, and perhaps suspen-
sions of harmless abrasives, may aid lithotresis clinically.
The mulberry type of stone or any other with sharp spicules should not
be removed by classical manipulation, since it may easily damage the ureter
because of its sharpness, large size, and the force needed to move it. Possi-
bly lithotresis may break such a stone into fragments small enough so that
they are not a danger when passed through the urinary tract. On the
other hand, the reverse may be true: many small spicules may multiply this
hazard. Here, too, clinical evaluation seems essential.
* Such traction, if applied to the catheter at the urethra, with the catheter then
curved towards the cone, does not supply drilling force.
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Should the methods outlined prove clinically adaptable, they would have
the advantage of extending upward in the ureter the zone in which manipu-
lative removal of urinary calculi is preferred to operation. The size of stone
which might be attacked manipulatively may also be radically increased by
ultrasonic lithotresis.
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